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IDEA EXCHANGE
By MILDRED SWEM, Los Angeles, California

tips, parking, phone, meals, gifts, indi
vidual and company entertained, and other.
The total of each line will be the amount
expended in connection with that particu
lar client on a given day.
Into the envelope go the miscellaneous
substantiating receipts which can be checked
against the itemization on the outside. The
envelope is used to support the expense
account payment to the sales person and
helps immensely to get the cooperation of
sales personnel to collect and keep the small
substantiating receipts needed to support
deductions for such sales expense.

Computation of Average
Monthly Balance
The following formula (in this example
taxpayer made payments for eight months)
can be used in computation of the average
monthly balance where there is no increase
in principal and monthly payments do not
change:
Balance on 1st day of 1st month
of period .........................
$2,351.04

Less: Amount of monthly pay
ment times ½ of number of
months paid less 1 ...............

3½

—Theia Cascio, Los Angeles

$336.00

Ink Erasure Tip for Typists
Average monthly balance ....... $2,015.04

Have you ever wished for a cleaner or
speedier method of erasing a figure as you
reach for a couple of bottles of ink eradi
cator or an ink eraser that you knew would
leave a smear?
Get a small bottle that will easily fit in
your desk drawer in a handy place, fill
bottle with household bleach and apply to
the area to be erased with a toothpick. Don’t
press too hard. The toothpick prevents too
much smearing and allows you to erase as
small an area as you desire.
—May Carlson, Los Angeles
*
*
*

The results of the formula are the same
as the formula given by Internal Revenue,
but the formula is shorter and saves time.
—Ruth Alles Ehringer, San Diego

Group Insurance Claim Control
Keeping the records of hospital and
doctor claims for personal and dependent
coverage of our 1200 odd employees has
always been a problem.
We have evolved a record form on which
is recorded before the claim is mailed to
the insurance company: Employee’s Name
— Serial No. — Address — Department
— Date Last Worked — Date Saw Doctor
— Date Due Return — Date Returned —
Supplementary Reports. We also list the
Number of Days in Hospital — Special
Services — and Doctors Fees.
When a check is received from an insur
ance company we list: Date Received —
Check Number — Payment from — to —
Amount of Check. These records are then
maintained in transfer binders for ready
reference to old claims.

(Continued from page 17)
to be on the bonds would be recognized. In
case a bond is totally destroyed by fire,
there is no recovery. If any portion of the
bond has been saved from the flames, a
claim may be filed.
As is true in any phase of accounting
work, new problems arise each day which
must be solved and this keeps the work in
teresting and progressively educational for
the accountant.

—Margie G. Gaines, Atlanta

*

Support for Salesmen’s Expenses

*

*

(Continued from page 12)
amount of time required to transfer its
stock constitutes approximately 20% of a
transfer clerk’s weekly time, but the com
pany estimates the savings to the company
are adequate to pay the full salary of the
clerk performing the operation. For this
reason, the transfer of its own stock in its
particular case has seemed to be justified by
the economy in the operation.

Encourage your sales people to help you
keep supporting records on expense deduc
tions by distributing to each a 6 x 8 inch
envelope every week which is printed or
mimeographed with headings for easy
tabulation. The heading should include the
sales person’s name and the period covered.
It will have columns for the common ex
penses, which may include the date and:
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